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From the Commodore…
Aprils Showers, Bringing Beautiful May Flowers
It was a full calendar of activities for the month of April and the Club House is looking great! Here is a peek at what
you may have missed and what is to come!
To start off the month, it was a great sunny Saturday for Clean Up Fix Up day. Gov. Mac Sommerlatte and his clip
board kept us all on task, while the house staff kept the coffee and doughnuts fresh, as they prepared a steamy lunch. With
the gardens planted, weeds picked, yards of mulch hauled to the beds, along with dock maintenance, painting, trophy
polishing and window washing the club house is ready to host the many events already on the calendar this year! Thank
you to the 40+ volunteers who made it all happen.
The wind was blowing hard at the Spring Annual Meeting, but the “substitute” board flag guard managed to
successfully raise the flags and burgees, under P/C Chapman’s supervision. The room had such great energy and a little
laughter as the Governors presented their plans for the season. Check in with one of our 6 Governors if you missed the
meeting to see how you can get involved.
Gary Jobson was back at TAYC for talk number 21. Prior to his evening conversation, Gary was able to get in 6 races
with the RC Fleet. He shared old and new stories along with a sneak peek at his new sailing video, set to be edited and
released later this summer. Thank you to our Gov. Katrina and Gov. Veronica and the whole team for making it a
successful fun night.
85 family members and friends enjoyed a scrumptious meal, prepared by Chef Lisa, and a swift egg hunt at this year’s
Easter Brunch. Thank you to Hillary Rust who donned the bunny suit this year and made the children’s day, helping with
the egg hunt.,
May 7th is the annual AYC Race to Oxford. There will be music beginning at 2 pm and a pop-up Kentucky Derby party
starting at 5 pm. Please join in celebrating whether to watch the finish off R-2 or toast the magnificent horse in the starting
gate with a Mint Julep. May 8th brings Mother’s Day and a day of racing with the new-to-this-year Choptank Challenge.
Get your boats registered!
OARS is set to begin on Friday, May 13th and I have been asked to give a gentle reminder that the TAYC Club House
is not open to the public on Friday evenings. For non-member sailors, guests and community members to enjoy the
benefit of our grounds and dining facilities, they are required to have a Member Host accompanying them. One of
memberships greatest privilege is the Friday evening Ales, Tales and Sails - let’s share, but not give it away! Thank you.
On the Board front…
Race Management – Gov. Ken Davis is seeking PRO’s and Signal Boats to sign on for our major racing events coming
up this spring and summer. Volgistics volunteer sign up is active and easy to use. The link for the program can be found
on the TAYC website under racing www.tayc.com/racing. Please reach out to Ken and let him know your interest and
availability if you are struggling with technology.
House and Grounds – Thank you to R/C Andrew Parish and P/C John Devlin for installing the ramp on the waterside
of the facility. The tent is set and ready for outdoor dining and the 1st Regatta of the year and the awning is also up! After
months of waiting for its arrival, the second level has a brand-new awning! It is a beautiful blue and will provide a haven of
shade for summer dining! It all looks great and much needed!
Social and Member Engagement – Check out the great pictures from the April events, many different members as well
as new memories being made. In May ,do not miss the Wednesday Night Dinner and guest speaker from Lyon’s Distillery
on the 18th as well as our annual Memorial Day weekend activities that starts with the Friday Trippe Creek Rendezvous
and Sunday Picnic.
Thank you for your support, looks to be a fun season!
Commodore, Karen M. Singleton

New Members
Mark was introduced to TAYC in the 1980’s though
his friend Todd, Jim Snyder’s son. They calendared
in the annual regatta weekends and continued this
tradition through our 20’s. While not usually
participating in the races themselves, they were able
to volunteer as crew on various sailboats for
multiple weekends during the summer. His love for
Talbot County and time on the water started then.
In the early days, festivities were in the humble
former TAYC clubhouse. In the 1990’s when Mimi’s
parents were considering a move to the East Coast, I
suggested they looks at Talbot County. Their move
here was wonderful for their family as their family
spent significant parts of their summers here. The
children participated in the OKC and TAYC Junior
Sailing Program.

Breese “Mark” & Miriam “Mimi” Dickinson
Proposer: Beau Firth
Seconder: Tony Passarella

Mark & Caroline Gillespie
Proposer: John Dillon
Seconder: Richard Granville

Marks experience with sailing began in high school
with sailing camp at Bellevue Harbor on The
Potomac in Alexandria, VA where he learned to sail
Sunfish. He developed a fondness and admiration
for the sport. More recently, he has been able to
spend time again by the water after moving to the
Eastern Shore where he regularly began to sail a
Sunfish belonging to his father-in-law. Through
practice, and reading a number of manuals about the
art of sailing, this has allowed him to rekindle and
grow his rigging, sailing and maintenance abilities
with this sized vessel. Caroline grew up coming to
the Eastern Shore with her family and attended
sailing camp at TAYC. She also attended Camp
Laurel in Maine where she learned to sail Sunfish
and Lasers. In high school, she lived on a 49’
Beneteau in the Caribbean for a month with the Sail
Caribbean Program. It is one of her fondest
memories!

Blast from the Past

To be continued….

Laser History
As some may know - Bruce Kirby, the designer of the ubiquitous
Laser sailboat as well as the Sonar, passed away a few months ago.
He was a world class sailor and Olympian representing Canada and
a inductee to the National Sailing Hall of Fame. He was also a
good friend of Peter Galloway and even wrote a letter of support
to the Membership Committee for Peter and his wife, Jean.
Click here to read an excerpt from an extensive interview that
Peter had with Bruce for the Sonar class newsletter, the Echo.

Bruce presenting Peter a trophy

Bruce’s original Laser sketch

RC Laser Fleet Celebrates 20 years!
Before his well-attended talk at the TAYC on April 13, sailing's esteemed racing guru, personality, and commentator, Gary Jobson,
joined ten other RC Laser skippers on the TAYC dock for some excellent RC racing. The weather gods gave us perfect conditions!
“RC sailing is a style of racing that reflects the personality and skill of the sailor guiding remote-controlled yachts. The boats zip around the race
course. There are occasional collisions, but the racing is spirited and fun. It is special thrill to round a mark ahead of most of the other boats. If you finished
poorly the next race starts quickly. RC racing is a great way to polish strategy and tactics.” Gary Jobson.
This was Gary’s second time racing with the fleet. Always a pleasure to have him on the start line.
The RC Laser Fleet is coming up on our 20-year anniversary! TIME FLYS when you are having FUN! Jim Karr got it all started
and now we are one of the Eastern Shore's largest one design fleets.
Our 2022 Spring series is underway with eleven races complete. Competitive veterans John Yates (fleet captain), Dave Pulzone, John
Tochko, Don Barker, Archo Sarafian, Jim Karr, Polly Cox, Pete Bailey, and Roger Vaughan, have been joined by rookies Sean Callahan,
George Curtis, Earl Segal, and Karen Walbridge all racing in their first full series. Karen is
co-fleet captain and treasurer assisted by Chris Myles-Tochko.
It’s going to be a great year! Come join the fun. Contact John Yates and we will have
a boat ready for you to sail .
The RC Laser Fleet is sad to lose fleet mate Bob Roe, who has been in a strong
leadership (and finishing) position for many years. Former hot hands in the Hobie 16
class, Bob and his wife Desne have moved to Georgia to be closer to family. Bob and his
“09” boat will be missed.
Sail ON!
-John Yates, RC Laser Fleet Captain
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New Additions
We are envisioning a learning and free-sail program with our new Sonars
and our Ideal 18s. Heading the program is a new member, Star sailors former
head of Berkeley Marina, John Mann. Peter Galloway, former Sonar Worlds’
winner and terrific rigging and maintenance volunteer will assist with his crew.
We are very lucky to have this team!
Next month we will announce how members can participate in racing,
learning and free-sailing. As announced at the TAYC Annual Meeting by Peter
Galloway, suggested by P/C Ed Cassidy and
with overwhelmingly sentimental support, one
of the Sonars will be named Bubbles in honor
of Robert “Bubbles” Shattuck, longtime and
beloved TAYC member. Look forward to a
launch party and formal thank you to the
donors of these terrific new additions!!

Special Speaker...
We have a special speaker in October that has an incredible mission…
Peter Gibbons-Neff is sailing a 4000nm race from France to Guadeloupe
unassisted on a RG 650, a Classe Mini 6.50 design that is 21’ long called Terminal Leave.
Peter is racing Awareness for U/S/ Patriot Sailing, a non-profit team dedicated to supporting military veterans navigate the transition to civilian life.
U.S. Patriot Sailing helped Peter and now he is giving back as an ambassador racing on the ocean. Peter was a 10 year active duty Marine, US Naval
Academy Gradate and Naval Academy Varsity Offshore skipper.
Follow Peter and his blog on Instagram and pgnoceanracing.com where you can sign up to follow this incredible journey.
If you would like to support this mission, please consider donating through his GoFundMe page here.

May Happenings
May 18th Wednesday Night
Dinner presents….
Jamie Windon, of Lyons
Distillery, St. Michaels
Cocktails: 1800 hrs Dinner: 1900 hrs
Reservations required rdbefore
Monday, May 23

Initially intrigued by the resurgence of
small-scale craft distilling, Jamie set
about to create something new and
notable. Overseeing the operations at
the distillery, a founding member and
inaugural president of Maryland
Distillers Guild, serves nationally on
the DISCUS Craft Advisory Council
and board of directors for the Talbot
County Chamber of Commerce, she also
found time to be town commissioner in
St. Michaels, twice!
Join us for talk with Jamie, food
pairings and tastings of Lyon Rum!
Please send reservations to
manager@tayc.com

Guess Who!?

TIDE DEADLINE: The 15th for the following Month’s
Issue. Submit articles and photos to
KatlinTheTide@tayc.com
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The first person to email me the
correct answer, gets a free drink*!
katlinthetide@tayc.com

*Regular Liquor, Wine, Beer or Soda of your choice

Last Month’s Winner: Jan Trevorrow
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